
    

THE RELIGIOUS 

reform. logilation, even Gb they wrong: As a result, the professional 

’ - never enjoy any advantage there- ~ gamblers find the young men trained to. 
theif-hands, and they are saved all trou- 

   

   

4 aA frome A! ‘will be’ misunderstood “and bie in the Hatter” 

oi  persecited for their unselfish work. 
; The Master was always “thinking, ~ nllet ai 

5 : planting and working, ~and then died ; CARING FOR THE OLD. 

hd f + for the “next man.” His disciples are When James gave his definition of 
4 of = to. resemble Him. All reformers, all pute and undefiled religion, he struck a 

5 Siaiatatic, every philanthropist thinks = chord of service that has never wholly 
: 5g eof the next man, Paul, Luther, Whit- ceased to vibrate. By a natural exten- 

8 : i field, Wesley, ‘Wendell Phillips, Lloyd sion of ‘his language, all who, from any 
ie". : ““Garieon and a a great. host that no man cause, are deprived of the privilege of - 

sanctuary worship, should have en- 

couagement from the stronger ones. 

In almost every local church, there are 

* those ‘who have borne its burdens in for- 
especially that which comes from finan- mer years; the weakness of the flhse 

“cial stress, comes from mot thinking of has overtaken them and they are con- 
| ~ others. "We throw obstructions in each fined to their homes; some have been 

x ‘other's way; ; we crowd and oppress the bedridden for months; others have come 

~ laborer, and bring on “strikes” by our “face to. face with poverty, and their 

exactions and meanniesses, and “strikes” purse refuses to yleld the financial help 

| make it hard for the next poor man. to the church that their hearts would 
CRN Want of thought. and heart makes no readily give. After making all allow- 

Jie provi ovision for a ‘possible widow or pos- ance for those who could attend divine 
y fatherless children, One man service if they would, there are many _ 

nd ‘enough on beer’ dnd tobacco to left at their homes by stress of circum- 

ay Chstii on life insurance gerd stances; they would whe it otherwise, 

can pi “of whom the world was 

not - worthy,” ze am An died for 

the next man. , 

~ About all the siiesio in thie world, 

  

"i “mat wife and chil- 

1.80 “over the hill to the poor house” 

the selfish  Brpackd did not 

they rest content in the Lord's will, 
PERE, IR 

ward those who, by reason of age or in- 
firmity, cannot engage in ‘work as was 

  

bers will answer that it is the pastor's 

duty to visit them and administer spir- 

The extent to which gambling i is be- itual comfort. True, he does that, if 
ing carried, the Advance says, is causing he does not betray his trust. . Many a 

se loud note of alarm to be sounded. It is sad face has been made joyful, many a 

becoming a. al trait. The rahi burden lightened, many a. dark. room 

5 Fore. the. i espns fiber SM + bightened by: the- entrance of a faithful 

has the’ oy element of chance in  iinister of God. £4 
(it-is used as occasion of Deine. But the Church, as ah is not fees 
Odds were | laid gon ‘the fime: _ from responsibility. It has ‘entered into 

ATET 

     

   

  

= eos iv na fie Newborn rr the fruit of their labors almost uncon- 

‘upon the sidewalks. The stock gamb- sciously, and, perhaps without distinet 

  

-lers recently brought + the country to the feelings of gratitude. On no higher 

"verge of a financial crisis. = The’ Pitts- principle than payment of spiritual debts 

ce Advocate says of this “whmbliog the aged should be remembered i in a way 

fan Two iacidesite” have fately come to that will be to them a pleasure and a 
oe notice. One of them, reported in benefit. Many churches, especially in 

an exchange, stated that a fond mother the cities, observe an annual “Old Peo- 
ye dog 51 visitor a fine punch-bowl ple’s Day,” selecting a season of suitable 

she had won a short pod ve weather. _ They’ arrange to have every. 

: when ison of age that has a claim’ on them, 

  © out. i ir nd thumping “at a service in. he. Lord's ‘house,’ Car- 

1 ee the bed wid, See. what [ The riages are sent to’ all ‘places where they 

<i : A said, Are needed, bringing persons from their 

  

“homes and returning them to the same. 

The songs, the prayers, the sermon,— 

everything is made to contribute interest 

to the day, and spiritual help to those 

who have 

longing to this time. 

One of the most helpful prayer meet- 

ings of the year can “be arranged with 

special reference to those who are in the" 

© “Why, you have healt’ acs tury ' Sure 
+ ghough, he had been gambling, and his 
mother knew enough to recognize the 

* fact and call the thing by its right name 
~ when done by her son, anid she failed 
to see that she had just as ‘certainly 
“been ‘ gambling’ as he had, and that she 
was just as guilty, 
“The other was Phe iso a gambler 

in a town:not a ‘hundred miles from this 
Co hy who was brought ander conviction, 

: 4 iA and was. soundly converted. In- giving 
: CE srience he referred to the busi- 

<'" + ness jl which he had formerly been en-- 
in substance, that the 

  
not be present—in person; but being 

present in spirit while absent in body" 

fluence be May have a more ‘wholesome in 

Sat 5s rr es © “than the éverse. If a local chuch has ’ 
and it necessary | to get young men a score of ‘such members, an equal num- 

      

    
   

  

      

       

     

   

2 Tag mder their influence and tedth them to a of younger or middle-aged persons 

Hoh Oy Aa piRY oh a esl +4 (Psi ‘should: be selected to. visit them earlier 
dr 80 & oe nd no necessa rx 

Sp * men are taught in their ‘homes, often by ° “in the fork, ah or Ln jg ee 

ben . their -m rs and “sisters, an “they. be- one party, reat er come to 

Phils, ‘come adepts at the game, and = become hearts ‘that -imagined themselves -for- 

Ce 0 Poh it. gg in Pro- gotten, perhaps not without reason. The 
+4 quite familiar to th 

§ oc 0 tina eachre i cir ow own hom es and eit ne should be strictly spiritual, and 8 

    

friatess not cam to the prayer meting: Such mer: 

“thing to do, ‘might reorganize and catch 

What is the attitide of the Chireh to- 

= their wont? ‘The majority of lay mem- j 

hell 

looked foward with eager 

shadows of the borderland. They will . 

INTELLIGENCER. 

sages will embody the very life of rich 
Christian experience. 
Can any one measure the value of ° 

such a service to those who are just 
waiting for the summons? 

not all. The bearers of good tidings will 

themselves enter into the spirit of their 

message, and their hearts as well will 

throb ‘with a purer life. Unseélfish ser- 

vice, laden with blessing, will return a 

richer store. No one should serve for 
the benefit of the ‘reaction, for in that 

case there would be none; but unselfish 

ministry brings its own reward. : 
A meeting of this nature ought to be 

but a beginning of care for the spiritual 
fathers and mothers of a church. Visit 

corps should be formed, not to-discharge 

duties. perfunctorily, but in the loving 

service of Jesus Christ and his own. A 
circle of readers also might be organized 

to bring the truths of God's Word and 

other literary treasures to those who, in 
a measure, are deprived of them. Some 

young people’s societies that have dis- 

banded because they could not find any- 

a glimpse of a whitened harvest. Is it 

not worth the effort and—the success ? 

God lays upon vigogous life a duty to 

more frail humanity. Ever remembering 
“that the hoary head is a crown of glory 

if found in the way of righteousness, it 

‘should be our constant aim to keep that 

way clear of all obstructions of disre- 

‘gard-and forgetfulness.—Rel.. Telescope. 

bee oo 
In ABYSSINIA— Says the Canadian 

‘Baptist: “1f slavery is not totally abol- 
- ishe: "in Abyssinia the fault will not lie 
with Emperor Menelik. Some time ago - 
he issued a decree, making the buying. 
‘or selling of 4 ‘slave punishable by a 
fine. That was an important step, but 

recently made. an important ad- 
e upon that by proclaiming that 

thenceforth the buyer "and seller shall 
“be impr isoned. The former decree 
proved effective, as the payment of the 
fine was easily arranged, but it is hoped 
that the promulgation of the latter en- 
actment means .the beginning of the end - 
of the inquitous traffic in slaves in that 
country, and that complete emancipa- 
“tion will soon be realized. 

RR Tan 
Mz. AppLEBY.—Mr. S. B. Appleby, K. 

C., of Woodstock, died very suddenly, 
of heart failure, Thursday morning. 
Mr. Appleby was a highly respected and 
leading citizen of Carleton County, and - 
had represented the County i in the Fed- 

eral Parliament and in the Provincial 
islature. His, appointment as judge 

of the County Court, in room of Judge 
Stevens, retired, was, it is understood, 
agreed upon, and would have been made 
in a few days. His sudden death was a. 
shock to the whole community, and is 
mourned" by his many friends, 

Fo A 
Cent PER CENT.—Perhaps the most 

interesting number of Cent per Cent, the 
new financial magazine published by 
‘Mitchell, Schiller & Barnes, New Yoex, 
is the December issue, just. out, 
“W. G! Nicholas continues his interest: : 
ing, series of papers upon “The Public 
n Wall Street,” Mr. Gustav Heinsohn 

. ities of “Company Controlled by Rub- * 
ber Plantations,” and the editors con- 
tribute two very important “The 
Economical Value of the Faller Inven- 
tions” (m ical operating devices    

“that will “revolutionize the telephone * 
business of the world) ‘and “Fortunes 

in Cultivation of Rubber and Cacao. 
Editorially thére is a clever considera- 
tion of “The Value of Conservatism,” 
and another notable leader raises the 
Gugstion; “When is a Man. Rich?” 

‘shatistioat Sonplem “the 
PN 

    

‘But that is 

< 

couraging. AR La 

-Kiersead is at Blissville 50. spend the. big 

- Christmas holidays. Ri i 

‘ church. “iL GR i 

 dral, Fredericton, last Sunday. Ces Se 

~The Congregationalists in Canada Vr TNA 

    

     
    

   
    

    

   

   
   

    

  

    
    

    

  

   

  

   

    

   

   

  

   

     

   

     

  

    

    
    

  

   
      

   
   
    

   

                

   
   
   

News of the Churches, 
‘MinisTERs.—Rev, Abram’ Pec, Pet- 

itcodiac, was quite severely injured by 

a kick from a horse on the 5th inst. We 

are glad to hear that he is improving, 

He hoped to be able to take his appoint. 

ments last Sunday, ; 

Rev. O. N. Mott's friends gre re- 3 Set ¢ 

minded that his P. O. address mow is* = ~~ we 

Wilson’s Beach, Campobello. He writes: th Be, 

that he and his family, with the excep- fi Ch 

tion of Mrs. Mott, are well, 

    

Rev. H. H. Ferguson looked in on us 

the other day. He reports large congre- ws eh 

gations at Marysville, and the work en- RE * Woh 

Rev. T. O. DeWitt was at Geary, S. EE 
Co, recently. We wish ‘he might see i: pi 

his way clear to take charge of that pas- Foe pre 

torate. i k: a 

We see it stated that Licentiate W. 0. wg vot Nd 2% 

OF OTHER DENOMINATIONS. Re 

Mr. J. W. Spurden, who ‘has, been i 

Superintendent of the Fredericton Bap- a 5 pry 

tist Sunday school twenty-five years, was 

presented with a gold watch bearing the 

following inscription: “Presented to J. 
W. Spurden, 25 years S. S. Superintend- 

ent, 10 years chorister, Fredericton Bap- Lape 

tist Church, Dec. 1903” © -.° eves Wa te 

—Canon Neales, rector of the Episco- 

pal’ Church, Woodstock, is quite seriotis- 

ly ill. 

v —The Sydney, C. B., Presbyterian Be 

Church, has called Rev. R. M. McDon- rr age AEN 
ald, of Truro. hob, Hk: ig 

—Calvary Baptist yo North Syd. cE SEE 

ney, has called Rev. G. W. Schurman, ~~ ~~ 
He has accepted and will enter upon his k 

duties the first of January. CH ; 

—Rev. B. N. Nobles has declined the is 
«call to the Liverpool, Ag. A Baptist ak oes 
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—Two young men—IL. F ‘Rigby asd AT 5 

’M. C. Shewan—were ordained ministers. % dock Hoe Bs i: 

of the Episcopal Church in the Cathe- :. & pe Fe 

are making an earnest effort, to pay off. REPL 
debts on their churches: The debts” en 

aggregate $235,000. Their beg: in 

England have agreed to pay pes’ i 

cent. on the amount raised in Cu THRE 

—Rev. C. H. Martell, who has re= 

signed his position as pastor of the 7s 4 

Raptist Church at Great Village, NS Sibi 

has received a call to Yarmouth, which 5 a8 9 

he will probably accept. | ip 

Marriages. 
Twn v.—At the residence of Me™ 3 

de i SRE Ny 
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